Camping at

Road America

Our goal is to provide you with the best camping experience!

Before you arrive:
Make sure each camper purchased an EVENT TICKET or SEASON PASS and a CAMPING
WRISTBAND. This is required for all campers over the age of 16. The campsite has a maximum
capacity of 6 people, including children.

When you arrive:
Arrive between the gate hours of 7:00 AM to 8:00 PM starting on the first day of the event.
Present your camping HANG TAG to the gate personnel along with your EVENT TICKET or
SEASON PASS and CAMPING WRISTBAND to enter the property. These items will be
scanned.
If your camping order was Print at Home, your HANG TAG will be at MAIN GATE for pickup
during the event.
There is a $25 site exchange fee if you wish to change campsites before or during the event.

Things to Know:
The sites are generally 20 x 40
Dump stations with potable water are available in the carousel and inside GATE 6
Trailers and toy haulers will be searched at the gate before entering the property.
No personal golf carts, ATVs, scooters, segways, or unlicensed vehicles are allowed on Road
America property. ZERO TOLERANCE
NO open fires. Cooking and campfires must be built in a device designed for elevating a fire off
the ground such as a portable patio fire pit.
Camp hosts are onsite for each event and can help you with any questions or concerns you have
with your camping experience.
There is 24-hour security and patrols to ensure that all campers will be able to enjoy the peace
and quiet of the area. For Road America Security assistance, call 920-892-2663.
Quiet hours are from 10:00 PM until 7:00 AM

Departure:
All campers are allowed to stay until noon on Monday after the event
If you have any questions before your arrival, please call Customer Service at 800-365-7223

